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FOREWORD
This report was prepared on behalf of South African National Parks (SANParks), Kruger National Park
(KNP) and its surrounding communities, and forms part of an approved SANParks research project
(Ref: ANTB 1108) to explore the human dimensions of human-wildlife conflict in and around the KNP.
This report is meant to provide information and guidance to both KNP/SANParks and neighboring
communities concerning the Monitoring and Evaluation of the 'KNP Protocol: Compensation for
Livestock Deaths Resulting from Human-Wildlife Conflict' [ver. 12b, December 2013, Section 8]:
In accordance with the principles of a strategic adaptive management approach, an objective
driven Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) programme with appropriate indicators will be
developed. The aim of the M&E programme is to systematically monitor and evaluate the
impact of the implementation of this protocol as well as of the broader human wildlife conflict
management and mitigation programme. Outcomes and lessons learnt from the M&E
programme will continually inform implementation specifically when adaptation in strategy is
required for more effective outcomes.
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The long history of damage-causing animals (DCAs) which exit the Kruger National Park (KNP),
inflicting damage on persons and property, increasing probability of disease transfer between wildlife
and livestock, and seriously undermining the livelihoods of local communities, remains a contentious
issue. Conflicts of this nature that are not adequately resolved assure the maintenance of a tense
relationship between the park and communities. Responses to the DCA problem at KNP have been
multi-faceted including increased efforts in maintaining and upgrading the fence along sections of the
western boundary of the park, investigating an increasing elephant population, and partnering with
provincial departments to improve DCA control outside the park. As a further response, the park and
its larger governing body, SANParks, has negotiated a wildlife damage compensation scheme with
local communities, which entails financial retribution given to affected farmers who have previously
lost livestock to DCAs originating from the park. A corollary scheme will see compensation paid to
valid claims commencing from 2014.
This report presents findings of a study undertaken to identify potential indicators of an objectivebased Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) program for the KNP/SANParks Livestock Damage
Compensation scheme. Particularly within the feedback loops inherent in strategic adaptive
management frameworks, it is acknowledged that sound and robust M&E programs should recognize,
and embrace, the perspectives and continuous involvement of relevant stakeholders in their design
and implementation. Based on an extensive literature review, document analysis, interviews, and
focus groups with KNP/SANParks staff and livestock farmers, a wide array of goals and objectives
were articulated for the compensation scheme. In addition, 88 indicators were generated as potential
measures to monitor change as a result of the scheme. This suite of indicators is both qualitative and
quantitative in nature and, if adopted in whole or in part, would enlist the involvement of a broad
range of stakeholders. The first step at consolidating these indicators are presented here, and are
based on information sources, methodological tools, and institutions responsible for monitoring.
This study is the first of a number of steps necessary to develop a strong inclusive and participatory
M&E program. What is required at this stage, is collectively navigating the way forward to develop
such a program. This will entail an ample measure of goodwill and foresight, the continuous building
(and in some cases, mending) of relationships within and across institutions, adequate allocation of
necessary resources, and effective self-mobilization and engagement between stakeholders.
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2. INTRODUCTION: KRUGER NATIONAL PARK AND DAMAGE-CAUSING ANIMALS (DCAS)
Conflicts between humans and wildlife are the product of socio-economic and political landscapes and
the institutional architecture designed to manage these conflicts, and are controversial because the
resources concerned have economic value and the species involved are often high profile and legally
protected (Treves & Karanth 2003; McGregor 2005). While humans and wildlife have a long history of
co-existence, the frequency of conflicts involving damage-causing animals (DCAs) has grown in recent
decades, mainly because of (i) the exponential increase in human populations and consequential
expansion of human activities (Woodroffe 2000; Woodroffe et al. 2005), (ii) expansion of some
wildlife distributions (Breitenmoser 1998; Zedrosser et al. 2001; Bisi & Kurki 2005), as well as (iii) a
frequent inability of institutions that are meant to mediate such conflicts to respond effectively
(Anthony et al. 2010).
The investigation of DCAs and their control is important for a number of reasons. First, attitudes
towards protected areas (PAs) are often influenced by perceived or real damage caused by wildlife
(Els 1995; de Boer & Baquete 1998; Hill 2004; Anthony 2007). Second, wildlife damage represents a
very real and tangible threat to livelihoods in terms of personal injury, crop and livestock losses, and
property damage (Happold 1995; Emerton 2001; Choudhury 2004; Dublin & Hoare 2004; Graham et
al. 2005). Third, active persecution by humans based on wild predator threats to livestock has been
identified as an important factor in observed carnivore declines and retaliatory killing (Mishra 1997;
Woodroffe 2001; Hazzah et al. 2009; Kahler et al. 2012; St John et al. 2012). Finally, DCA conflicts are
potentially socially corrosive, creating and reflecting larger conflicts of value and class and other
interests (McGregor 2005; Anthony et al. 2010). Especially in poorer countries and countries in
transition, such conflicts have the potential to undermine human security and further weaken the
effectiveness and legitimacy of state institutions. Understanding these conflicts contextually can help
us to develop more nuanced strategies to alleviate conflicts, bringing about more positive outcomes
for protected areas, wildlife, and neighboring communities.
The above-mentioned factors all come into play within the long history of DCAs which have exited the
Kruger National Park (KNP), inflicted damage on persons and property, increasing probability of
disease transfer between wildlife and livestock (Jori et al. 2011; Brahmbhatt et al. 2012), and
seriously undermining the livelihoods of communities living adjacent to the park (Chaminuka et al.
2012). The historical background of these communities is characterized by a general dissatisfaction
with park authorities (Els 1994), in part due to damage to crops, livestock and property caused by
wildlife (Cock & Fig 2000; Freitag-Ronaldson & Foxcroft 2003; Groothoff 2004; Anthony 2007). More
recently, Anthony et al. (2010) detailed the institutional roles and effectiveness of policies and
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practices of controlling DCAs at KNP and Limpopo Province along KNP’s western border. Their
findings showed that:
 most DCAs originate from the park, significantly affecting its long-term legitimacy among local
communities;
 between 2002 and 2004, over 12% of households within 15 km of the park in their study area
experienced DCA damage, with incidents positively correlated with proximity to KNP and higher
numbers of mammalian livestock;
 the ‘worst’ DCAs, as perceived by communities, are lion (42%), followed by elephant (18%),
hyena (16%), buffalo (14%), and leopard (4%);
 DCA incidents are affecting opinions concerning KNP, as those who experienced damage were
less likely to believe that the park would ever help their household economically; and
 DCA procedures are highly flawed due to ambiguity concerning species and movement of DCAs,
poor reporting, inadequate response times, overlapping responsibilities, and corruption
(exacerbated by weak and, in some cases, competing institutions).
In addition to the need for improved DCA control, compensation for damage caused by DCAs
continues to be a controversial and sensitive topic (Anthony et al. 2010). The issue of compensation is
grossly confused at all levels, and across the relevant institutions. This confusion concerns unmet
promises, differing expectations, and the lack of clear and coherent policy. Examples of KNP social
ecologists promising compensation, and later the Limpopo province, to affected livestock farmers that
never materialized have had serious repercussions, escalating negative attitudes towards the park and
triggering village withdrawals from community fora which liaise with it (Anthony 2006). Concomitant
with institutional improvements, Anthony et al. (2010) also recommended that a functioning
compensation scheme for damage caused by wild animals be established (Nyhus et al. 2003, 2005;
Schwerdtner & Gruber 2007; Ogra & Badola 2008; Linnell et al. 2012). Although compensation
schemes are generally not a good long-term solution as they may create continuing financial burdens
and increase expectations (Crawshaw Jr. 2004; Graham et al. 2005), and be counter-productive to
conservation by stimulating agricultural expansion (Bulte & Rondeau 2005, 2007), the legitimacy of
institutions may be enhanced where following through on long-standing promises are made. It is, in
part, upon this recommendation that KNP/SANParks is currently implementing a damage
compensation scheme for affected livestock farmers adjacent to the KNP (see section 4).
Human wildlife conflicts that are not adequately resolved assure the maintenance of a tense
relationship between the park and communities, which has undesirable social consequences and,
because of its perception as environmental injustice, poses risks for the park and its resources in the
longer-term (see Cheldelin et al. 2003). Developing an adequate response to the problem of DCAs is a
high priority for park authorities and other governmental bodies (Madden 2004).
27 May 2014
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3. STRATEGIC ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT (SAM)
As

this

local

Tsonga

proverb

highlights, managing should be an
iterative process by which regular

La vutisaka ndlela, a nga lahleki. /
‘The one who asks his way will not get lost’

feedback loops increase learning,
allowing for more proactive (rather than reactionary) thinking and decision-making (Curtin 2002;
Biggs & Rogers 2003). Holling (1978) in his historic work Adaptive Environmental Assessment and
Management described adaptive management as an integrated, multidisciplinary and systematic
approach to improving management and accommodating change by learning from the outcomes of
management policies and practices. Rooted in domains of experimental science and systems theory,
but applied as a resource-management paradigm, adaptive management addresses the uncertainty of
socio-ecological systems through conceptually mapping the knowledge gaps and the spots of
uncertainty within the system through structured decision-making (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Adaptive management cycle (Allen et al. 2011)

Strategic adaptive management (SAM) has become a core part of the planning and decision-making
within South African National Parks (SANParks), and was conceived by recognizing the socialecological complexity and existence of multiple and diverse stakeholders within which its parks are
embedded (Holland 2006; Venter et al 2008; Roux & Foxcroft 2011). Within SANParks, the majority of
27 May 2014
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application and experimentation with SAM have featured more heavily with the biophysical realm of
social-ecological systems, i.e. on biodiversity monitoring and the development of thresholds of
potential concern (TPCs), essentially minimum and maximum limits along a gradient of change in
selected environmental variables. Where SAM has been attempted on more recognizable socialecological systems, e.g. sustainable resource use by local communities (e.g. SANParks Extractive
Natural Resource Use Programme), again ecological indicators and TPCs have predominated, with
almost no emphasis on developing appropriate indicators of socio-economic factors from which to
assess management actions; a recognized deficiency within SANParks (Pollard et al. 2003; Gaylard &
Ferreira 2011; Scheepers et al. 2011; Swemmer & Taljaard 2011). Not surprisingly, social and
economic monitoring and evaluation within these frameworks can be difficult, particularly as it often
entails qualitative data and social science research methods and frameworks, both of which are
relatively new and unexplored domains within SANParks in general, and KNP in particular. Moreover,
it has been recognized that although monitoring and evaluation of such frameworks, and the projects
which they constitute are activities which can be time-consuming as they necessitate broad-based
participation by relevant stakeholders, they are both pragmatic and empowering in addressing multistakeholder needs (Stringer et al. 2006; Rist et al. 2013).

3.1. KNP/SANParks Objectives
SANParks has developed a strategic plan and conceptual framework, with associated objectives, for
meeting its overall mission, i.e. “To develop, manage and promote a system of national parks that
represents biodiversity and heritage assets by applying best practice, environmental justice, benefitsharing and sustainable use.” (SANParks 2012). It is within this framework that SAM operates. Both
‘biodiversity’ and ‘people’ objectives are integral to SANParks fulfilling its mission, with both ‘benefit
sharing’ and ‘constituency building’ being core ‘people’ sub-objectives. Further, these sub-objectives
have been sub-divided into more discrete sub-objectives, outlined in Figure 2. The scheme to
compensate affected livestock farmers who have lost livestock to damage causing animals exiting KNP
(see section 4) seeks to contribute to the ‘Constituency building objective’ (2), more specifically subobjectives 2.3 (Community relationship objective) and 2.4 (Ameliorate negative effects objective).
To date, no attempt has been made to offer a suitable set of indicators for these objectives. Moreover,
as this compensation scheme is now being implemented and embedded within a SAM framework, it is
vital that research be conducted that will evaluate how the planning, implementation, and monitoring
of this compensation scheme will contribute to SANParks' overall objectives and those of neighboring
communities (see Inskip & Zimmermann 2009; Maclennan et al. 2009; Pechacek et al. 2012).
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SANParks Mission
To develop, manage and promote a system of national parks that represents biodiversity and heritage assets
by applying best practice, environmental justice, benefit sharing and sustainable use.
People Objective
To provide human benefits and build a strong constituency in support of SANParks
conservation endeavors, preserving as far as possible the wilderness qualities and cultural
resources associated with South African National Parks
Benefit Sharing Objective (1)
To promote and facilitate access to and sustainable equitable sharing of multi-scale and multistakeholder benefits derived from the National Park System in order to improve human livelihoods,
wellbeing and happiness as well as to add to the SANParks constituency without compromising
SANParks conservation endeavors * Def: broader national park system includes buffer zones and
broader bioregion/socio-ecological system

Benefits from direct ecosystem services Objective (1.1)
To promote and facilitate access to a range of ecosystem services * derived
directly from the broader national parks system *Def: Ecosystem services are
the benefits that people derive from nature
Provisioning services Objective (1.1.1)
To promote and facilitate access to and the wise and sustainable use of
selected products/ecosystem goods/ecological assets obtained from
ecosystems found within the broader national parks system * note: this could
include amongst others, genetic resources, food, fresh water and raw materials
incl. sustainable use, buffer zones, bioregions, promoting alternatives

Regulating Services Objective (1.1.2)
To maintain and enhance the role of national parks in ensuring the continued
functioning of regulatory ecosystem processes in order to facilitate access to the
benefits derived from these processes for the good of the nation Note: this
could include amongst others, gas regulation, climate regulation, disturbance
regulation, water regulation and soil/ sediment/erosion regulation, disease
regulation
Supporting services Objective (1.1.3)
To ensure the continued functioning of the processes that are necessary for the
continued production of all other ecosystem services Note: this could include
nutrient cycling, waste treatment, pollination, biological control, habitat/refugia,
soil formation and retention, biomass/primary production, water cycling,
production of atmospheric oxygen)

Cultural services Objective (1.1.4)
To promote and facilitate access to the non-material benefits that people obtain
from ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive development,
reflection, recreation, aesthetic experience as well as knowledge systems,
social relation and aesthetic valuesIncl. cultural heritage, wilderness, ecotourism

Biodiversity Objective

Constituency Building Objective (2)
To build an effective constituency at all levels in South Africa and abroad, which
fosters and enhances sustainable public support for SANParks’ objectives and actions
and for the conservation cause in general

Indirect benefits from ecosystem services
Objective (1.2)
To promote and facilitate access to indirect
benefits derived from the broader national park
system without compromising SANParks
conservation endeavors

Capacity building for local communities
Objective (1.2.1)
To facilitate or create sufficient appropriate
skills and institutional capacity to deal with
emergent needs and opportunities in the
national parks and their surrounding areas

Local Economic Empowerment Objective
(1.2.2)
To redress past imbalances by creating equal
employment, procurement, business
opportunities and projects *Local to include
local PDI (Previously Disadvantaged
Individuals) as defined in the BEE (Black
Economic Empowerment) Strategy

Ecotourism Objective (1.2.3)
To develop, manage and enhance a range of
sustainable tourism products in synergy with the
SANParks conservation ethic. This will be done
by satisfying evolving market needs, through
predictable service excellence, high quality
standards and infrastructure. Sound business
principles will be used to generate revenue from
the tourism initiative to support the SANParks
conservation mandate

Build awareness and patronage Objective
(2.1)
To grow existing and build new patronage for
conservation through the raising of awareness
of conservation issues to all stakeholders

Community relationship Objective (2.3)
To strengthen positive relationships between
SANParks and appropriate communities

Environmental Education Objective (2.2)
To build constituencies amongst people in
support of SANParks conservation endeavors
by enhancing understanding an awareness of
environmental issues through providing and
facilitating participatory learning opportunities
in line with all current guiding policies

Ameliorate negative effects Objective (2.4)
To ameliorate any negative effects
experienced by people as a result of national
parks eg. Damage causing animals, restricted
access to ecosystem services, human and
livestock health risks as a result of the
wildlife/livestock/human disease interface

Figure 2. Diagrammatic representation of high level management objectives for the people component of SANParks mandate (adapted from Swemmer &
Taljaard 2011)
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3.2. Response to DCA Problem
As exemplified by this local
Tsonga proverb,

the acute

problem of DCAs, their control,
and the need for compensation

Mhaka a yi bori. / A case does not rot.
(meaning: ‘When a matter has been raised, it won’t
vanish until it has been properly settled’)

demands a solution in order to improve relationships between communities and management
institutions, and to arrive at better outcomes for communities and conservation alike. Fostering
communication and trust, demonstrating effort and a willingness to address the issue, and following
through can lead to improved governance (Lockwood 2010) and have a positive effect on the attitudes
and actions of people in conflict with wildlife (Madden 2004; Anthony & Wasambo 2009), particularly
if inherent trade-offs in decision-making are articulated well in advance (Anthony & Szabo 2011).
However, with such a complex issue, one cannot rely on any one solution alone but is more likely to
succeed by employing a battery of flexible instruments and policies. To this end, the responses to the
DCA problem at KNP have indeed been multi-faceted. They have included increased efforts in
maintaining and upgrading the fence along sections of the western boundary of the park. The fence is
viewed by communities as essential in protecting their interests by keeping both disease carrying
and/or damage causing species in the park and away from livestock, people, and property (Ferguson
& Hanks 2010). It is also important for KNP to reduce damage caused by an increasing elephant
population. This is currently being pursued within the Department of Environmental Affairs and
Tourism and SANParks, and has direct relevance to the park’s relationship with its neighbours. The
initial steps to understanding this issue and exploring options involved stakeholder forums in 20042005 and the production of a scientific assessment for elephant management in South Africa (Scholes
& Mennell 2008).
As a further response to the DCA issue at KNP, the park and its larger governing body, SANParks, has
negotiated a wildlife damage compensation scheme with local communities, which entails financial
retribution given to affected farmers who have previously lost livestock to DCAs originating from the
park. A corollary scheme will see compensation paid to valid claims commencing from 2014. This
process is meant to be inclusive and facilitative, i.e. it seeks to “…build a sense of common purpose
amongst all relevant stakeholders and to develop a collective roadmap for getting from a current
(usually undesirable) reality to a more desirable social-ecological system.” (Roux & Foxcroft 2011, p. 2).
The rationale for this scheme is twofold: constituency building and redressing environmental injustice
(Louise Swemmer, pers. comm.).
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4. MONITORING & EVALUATION
Within the adaptive management cycle, Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) are instrumental stages in
understanding the effects of management decisions, and informing where and how adjustments are
needed for improvement. The evaluative criteria for M&E can originate from theory, analyses of cases,
or direct stakeholder elucidation (Chase et al 2004). There are a number of challenges associated with
implementing M&E to assess the impacts of protected areas and their programs on local communities.
One of these is attribution, i.e. how to determine whether observed impacts are related to the
protected area as an institution, the ecosystem being managed or other factors unrelated to the
protected areas. A second challenge concerns assessing relatively intangibe impacts, including
changes in attitudes and practices, which may be just as important as more tangible impacts in
determining the perceived success of a program. A third challenge lies in ensuring that the impacts on
different multiple stakeholder groups are being captured (Schreckenberg et al 2010).
To meaningfully assess the merits of any wildlife damage compensation program, one must
disentangle the multiple goals of compensation (Decker et al 2002; Agarwala et al, 2010; Boitani et al.
2010). This necessitates the inclusion of relevant stakeholders, whereby broadening involvement in
identifying and analyzing change is a priority to enrich the data available to underpin all stages of the
management decision process, including impacts, interventions, system responses, stakeholder
engagement and public attitudes and preferences (Baruch-Mordo et al 2009; White & Ward 2010).
Yet, despite the obvious importance and sensitivity of compensation for wildlife damage, few
compensation schemes have been rigorously analyzed, particularly on their effectiveness in reducing
local efforts to eradicate problematic wildlife, reducing perceived risk from human-wildlife conflict, or
on building support for conservation agencies and/or their mandates (Montag 2003; Nyhus et al
2005; Dickman 2010; Pechacek et al 2013; Redpath et al 2013). Moreover, there are few, if any,
published cases where compensation schemes have articulated, embraced and incorporated 'external'
stakeholder goals, objectives and indicators into the scheme's design, implementation, and M&E,
despite the identified need to do so (Messmer 2000; Decker et al 2002; Muruthi 2005; Boitani 2010).
Although many agencies claim to be having a positive impact as a result of interventions, these claims
are rarely substantiated with rigorous evidence based data, and the ‘gap between the rhetoric of
agencies and what they actually achieve is increasingly met with skepticism and doubt amongst
donors and other stakeholders’ (Roche 1999,2). Conventionally, evidence to identify and analyze
change has largely been based on information from agencies’ self-reporting M&E systems, anecdotes
from project monitoring reports, and seldom involving external stakeholders (Fabricius & Cundhill
2014). Despite the (limited) value of self-monitoring of project activities such systems rarely tell us
much about the wider impact of a project on the lives of participating communities or other relevant
27 May 2014
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stakeholders. In this study's context, a broader recognition (and appreciation) of multiple stakeholder
goals is absolutely essential if one desires to have a deeper understanding of the social-ecological
system within which SANParks' activities are embedded (Biggs et al 2011).
Participatory monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) is an alternative approach which involves local
people, conservation agencies, and policy makers deciding together how progress should be defined,
measured, and results acted upon (Guijt & Gaventa 1998). PM&E emerged due to a recognition of the
limitations of the conventional approach, and is increasingly drawing interest from many agencies,
since it offers new ways of assessing and learning from change that are more inclusive, and more
aligned with the views and aspirations of those most directly affected. This shift in thinking has been
prompted by (Guijt & Gaventa 1998):
 the growing interest in participatory appraisal and planning, which stress the importance of
incorporating local people's perspectives;
 increased pressure for greater accountability, particularly with dwindling resources;
 the shift within organizations towards reflecting more on their own experiences, and learning from
them (cf. Biggs & Rogers 2003; Roux & Foxcroft 2011); and
 the increased appreciation that communities have their own priorities for improving their lives,
and their own ways of identifying impact indicators and measuring change which may be equally, if
not more, legitimate than those imposed by external actors (Jeffery et al 2006; Catley et al 2007).
Where project participants are included in the impact assessment process, this can create an
opportunity to develop a learning partnership involving both the implementing partner (in this case,
KNP/SANParks), and the intended target groups (first, affected livestock farmers and, second, KNP's
neighboring communities). The assessment process can create space for dialogue, and the increased
pool of knowledge can provide a broader basis for discussions on how to improve programming and
where best to allocate future resources (Emerson et al 2009; Rist et al 2013). Based primarily on
public health and development programs, several positive outcomes have been associated with
effective stakeholder engagement in developing M&E systems (Guijt & Gaventa 1998; Thompson et al
2005; Jeffery et al 2006; Catley et al 2007; Treves et al 2009; Lund 2014):
1. it can provide otherwise unavailable or irretrievable information;
2. if designed correctly, it can be economically more efficient;
3. it can reveal valuable lessons and improve accountability;
4. conflict is better understood and dealt with very early in a change process (decreasing potential
costs of failure, implementation, and enforcement and leading to a stronger sense of local
ownership and support);
5. local information is understood and plans that are generated are more likely to accommodate local
needs and be more culturally appropriate, particularly in cross-cultural contexts;
27 May 2014
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6. participants can develop an appreciation for complexities of assumptions, problems, and issues,
and for diverse perspectives on those issues;
7. participating agencies can be viewed as partners and positive relations can be developed with
various groups;
8. perceptions of agency staff can be improved because interaction between the public and agency
staff (i) showcases staff expertise and (ii) demonstrates receptivity to stakeholder concerns;
9. participants can gain skills in negotiation, democracy, and coalition building;
10. community stakeholders can use (analyze, interpret, act upon) the information that is gathered;
11. it can result in more rapid management interventions; and
12. it allows all stakeholders to celebrate successes, and learn from failures.
Despite the substantially growing recognition of the benefits of more inclusive M&E systems, it is also
being demonstrated that such systems can be challenging to design, implement, and integrate into an
adaptive management framework. These include:


increased expenditures in terms of time, financial and other resources (Rist et al 2013; Fabricius &
Cundhill 2014);



it encourages people to examine their assumptions about what constitutes progress, and to face
up to the contradictions and conflicts that can emerge. For example, rather than unilaterally
implementing and evaluating programs to meet only agency goals, PM&E is focused on the
impacts that matter most to all stakeholders (Guijt & Gaventa 1998; Richie et al 2012);



in bringing together people's various ways of looking at the world, it challenges established
notions of what constitutes rigorous data collection and analysis. Conventional concepts of validity
and reliability of data are being questioned as methods are combined in new ways and 'experts'
interact more with local people. Consequently, adopting PM&E requires the acceptance of new,
less rigid, standards of credibility of information, and an appreciation of when information is 'good
enough' for the task at hand - rather than being perfect (Guijt & Gaventa 1998); and



it recognizes that the process by which decisions are reached in M&E plays a critical role in
shaping impressions of, and compliance with, those decisions. A satisfactory decision reached by
an unsatisfactory process will leave many stakeholders unhappy. A satisfactory process, on the
other hand, can increase the acceptability of a basically good decision (Decker et al 2002).

It is within this dynamic and emerging context, with (largely unknown) associated benefits and costs,
whereby KNP/SANParks is embarking on a new, and more inclusive and participatory process to
monitor and evaluate its 'people' objectives in general, and more specifically its wildlife damage
compensation scheme. In doing so, it hopes to gain a deeper understanding of the socio-ecological
system within which KNP is embedded, including how this compensation scheme can be critically
evaluated to meet the park's own objectives and those of its intended target group(s).
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5. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
One of the main purposes of strategic adaptive management is to purposefully learn and strategically
adapt over time. This learning, however, needs to take place throughout both the planning and
implementation stages of a management cycle, and involve regular feedback loops. Learning is backed
by the continuous monitoring and evaluation of relationships of management actions and system
responses (Linkov et al. 2006). Evaluation and reporting of the results contributes to the
reassessment of the problem, compares the actual outcomes to forecasts and interpreting the reasons
underlying any differences, and revisits the policy before adapting it to the new cycle (Clark et al
1996; Maris & Béchet 2010). Within this framework, and using the compensation scheme as a case,
the following research questions served as the primary avenues of investigation for this study:
1) Under the current draft SANParks hierarchy of constituency building objectives (see Figure 2), is
there a need for further elaboration of the objectives within which the compensation scheme
contributes? If so, what are these sub-objectives, and what indicators might be used to measure
them?
2) What are the goals and objectives of various livestock farmer groups outside the KNP for the
compensation scheme? According to these stakeholders, what indicators would be appropriate to
measure these identified objectives?
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6. METHODS
In order to understand the historical and current complexity of the DCA issue, and to derive suitable
indicators to inform strategic adaptive management, I utilized a multi-method approach including
analysis of archival records, participant observation, informal and semi-structured interviews, and
focus groups. These took place from May 2013 through May 2014.

6.1 Archival research
A wide review of human-wildlife conflict and compensation programs was conducted from published
literature. In addition, analysis of relevant records pertaining to the DCA problem at KNP was carried
out. These documents include the following:


Legal and policy documents of relevant provincial and federal bodies, as well as KNP and
SANParks, concerning DCAs



LEDET Annual Report 2012/2013



MTPA Annual Reports 2010/2011 to 2012/2013



SANParks Annual Reports (2007/2008 to 2012/2013)



SANParks Strategic Plan for 2012/2013-2016/2017



SANParks Guidelines for Stakeholder Participation (2010)



SANParks Stakeholder Participation in Developing Park Management Plans (2011)



KNP Management Plan (2008), and Stakeholder Comment Register (2006?)



EXCO Meeting Minutes (17 March 2011 - 22 October 2013)



Community fora meeting minutes, particularly as they pertain to DCA issues and/or compensation



Meeting minutes and reports of compensation scheme negotiations (e.g. DCA Task Team)



Relevant papers/reports of compensation schemes (and their evaluations) in similar contexts
elsewhere (both in southern Africa, and worldwide)

6.2 Participant Observation
I participated in meetings of various entities, including the DCA Task Team (representing mostly
livestock farmers), community fora that liaise with the KNP (Hlanganani, Phalaborwa,
Lubambiswano), and the Special Meeting called by KNP/SANParks to publicly announce the new DCA
Compensation Scheme (Skukuza; 27 November 2013).
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6.3 Interviews
Over 100 informal and semi-structured interviews were conducted with key informants including
KNP/SANParks staff, LEDET, MTPA, community leaders, Traditional Authorities, community fora
representatives, and livestock farmers adjacent to the park. These took place in both individual and
group settings.

6.4 Focus Groups
As recommended by Jeffery et al (2006), focus groups were selected to identify both KNP and
community-based goals, objectives and indicators for the compensation scheme. These were
conducted in March-April 2014, including 1 with KNP staff, and 4 with livestock farmers from
surrounding villages. These utilized a 'logic model' framework (see W.K. Kellogg Foundation 2004) to
identify goals, objectives, and potential indicators1 for the compensation scheme within the various
groups represented. Logic models:
 are tools used to describe and understand the overall structure and function of a program/service;
 describe how a program should ideally function, based on program theory and goals;
 depict relationships between the main activities or components of a program and its associated
goals, objectives, outcomes and resources;
 are a useful communication tool to describe a program to stakeholders, funders or program staff;
 can be used in program planning and evaluation by (i) illustrating links between activities and
outcomes; (ii) identifying differences between how the program should work and how it presently
does; and (iii) contrasting different stakeholders' perceptions on program function and design; and
 when well articulated, are plausible (makes sense), feasible (realistic), and testable (have strong,
measurable indicators).
In order to gain a broad perspective of livestock farmers from around the KNP, the 4 'community'
workshops consisted of:
 4 community forum areas [Makuya (Venda), Hlanganani (XiTsonga), Phalaborwa (XiTsonga, Pedi),
Lubambiswano (SiSwati)]
 2 provinces (Limpopo, Mpumalanga)
 45 participants [9-13/workshop; 36 male (80%); 9 female (20%)]
 mean age=48.6; min=25; max=89
 34 villages represented (Makuya=4, Hlanganani=12, Phalaborwa=8, Lubambiswano=10)
 43 livestock farmers + 2 non-farmers

1

Attributes of a good indicator are that it is a direct and unambiguous measure of change; is relevant (measures objectives of
the program); varies across time, space, groups, and is sensitive to change in programs, policy, or projects; is transparent and
cannot be manipulated to show achievement where none exists; and is cost-effective to track (Schreckenberg et al 2010).
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The KNP workshop was attended by staff (4) from both the 'Scientific Services' and 'Management'
branches of the organization, and followed the same logic model framework as the community
workshops. However, revision of the workshop results for the KNP group (plus an additional staff
member) was granted to allow for refining various components of the model, particularly the
articulation of potential indicators.
All workshop participants were briefed on the ethics of the research (see section 6.5), and an
introduction to the purposes of the workshop. Community workshop participants were provided with
lunch, and compensated for travel costs. In addition, translators were remunerated for their
assistance during the workshops.

6.5 Ethics Protocol
An ethic of research involving human subjects should include two essential components: (1) the
selection and achievement of morally acceptable ends, and (2) the morally acceptable means to those
ends (Ritchie and Lewis 2003; Marvasti 2004). The first component is directed at identifying
acceptable ends in terms of research benefits for participants and relevant groups, and for the
advancement of knowledge. The second component is directed at ethically appropriate means of
conducting research. Thus, the moral imperative of respect for human dignity translates into a
number of important principles in research ethics, which were adhered to in this research’s protocol
and were approved by both the Central European University, and SANParks. These included respect
for free and informed consent, and respect for privacy and confidentiality.
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7. RESULTS
7.1 KNP/SANParks Goals, Objectives & Indicators
Goal:
During the course of the KNP Workshop (see Appendix I), only one overarching goal was identified by
the participants for the compensation scheme, namely:
Ameliorate negative tangible and intangible effects incurred as a result of human-wildlife conflict.
It was agreed during the workshop discussion that the articulated goal and objectives (below) are
KNP-centric, and there was unanimous acknowledgement that some sectors of society bear more
negative effects/costs from KNP than others. It was also noted that embedded within this goal was a
recognition that part and parcel of 'ameliorating negative effects' is indeed 'building societal support'
(and hence, it was not listed as a separate goal), and that the wildlife damage compensation scheme
was only one of a number of measures needed to address human-wildlife conflict.
Objectives & Indicators:
The KNP participants identified 6 objectives and 14 associated indicators as necessary in meeting the
goal identified above (Table 1). Where relevant, literature sources or interview results which
corroborate these objectives are given. Notations as to whether the indicator is primarily a
quantitative measure (Qn), as opposed to a qualitative measure (Ql) are also provided. In cases where
both quantitative and qualitative measures would apply, both notations are used (Qn,Ql).
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Table 1: Identified Objectives and Indicators by KNP Workshop Participants (Note: Qn = quantitative measure; Ql= qualitative measure)
Objective

Indicator(s)

Source(s)

1. Understanding by livestock farmers of process
required to lodge successful claim

 assessing knowledge of claim verification and
process (Qn,Ql)
 ratio of correctly completed claim forms:
total forms submitted (Qn)
 % of completed HWC Incident Reports (Qn)
 % of successfully compensated cases
compared to number submitted (Qn)

Hewitt & Messmer 1997; Wagner et al 1997; Nyhus et al 2003; WWF

2. Efficient and effective damage verification
process

2005; Ogra & Badola 2008; Rodriguez 2008; Lamarque et al 2009;
Morrison et al 2009; Vynne 2009; Karanth et al 2013; interviews
Hewitt & Messmer 1997; Mishra 1997; Fourli 1999; Rao et al 2002;
Madhusudan 2003; Nyhus et al 2003; Ogra & Badola 2008; Hazzah et
al 2009; Lamarque et al 2009; Morrison et al 2009; Anthony et al
2010; Václaviková et al 2011; Karanth et al 2013; Pechacek et al 2013

3. Roles and responsibilities of relevant
stakeholders are clearly defined, understood,
and implemented.

4. Determination of compensation rates will be
fairly reviewed by the appropriate party
(Compensation Committee)
5. Ensure viability of sufficient resources (e.g.
financial, time, human resource) to implement
scheme

6. Ensure no net decrease of societal support for
conservation as a result of the compensation
scheme

 stakeholder roles and responsibilities clearly
defined in documentation (Ql)
 number of communication efforts to
communicate roles and responsibilities /
protocol (Qn)
 accuracy of knowledge regarding roles and
responsibilities by stakeholders (Ql)
 number of incidents when roles and/or
responsibilities contravened (Qn)
 review of Compensation Committee meeting
minutes (Qn,Ql)
 claimants' satisfaction with rates of
compensation (Ql)
 % of attended DCA incidents to reported
incidents (Qn)
 adequate budget allocation for Compensation
Fund (Qn)
 allocation of appropriate resources for
scheme to run smoothly (Ql)
 attitudes towards KNP and conservation, due
to knowledge of and/or participation in
compensation scheme (Qn,Ql)

Hewitt & Messmer 1997; Wagner et al 1997; Nyhus et al 2003;
interviews

Matiru 2000; Nyhus et al 2003; Ogra & Badola 2008; Vynne 2009;
Václaviková et al 2011; Redpath et al 2013

Wagner et al 1997; Nemtzov 2003; Nyhus et al 2003; Westgate et al
2013

Zinn et al 2000; Jackson & Wangchuk 2004; Manfredo & Dayer 2004;
Browne-Nunez & Jonker 2008; Inskip & Zimmermann 2009; McCleery
2009; Anthony et al 2010; Majic & Bath 2010; Chaminuka et al 2011;
Merkle et al 2011; Baruch-Mordo et al 2013
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7.2 Livestock Farmer Goals, Objectives & Indicators
To identify the goals, objectives and indicators elucidated from the four community workshops, the
results shown here were based on their frequency and prioritization in each of the workshops, and
then consolidated for reporting purposes. For a more detailed description of results for each
individual workshop, please see Appendices II - V.
Goals:
The community workshops participants identified a total of five goals (prioritized below), which they
believed to be directly or indirectly linked to the payment of compensation for wildlife damage:
1. All DCA damage fairly compensated in culturally-relevant fashion.
2. Continual and effective minimization of DCA problem.
3. Apply community-based measures to mitigate human-wildlife conflict.
4. Improve relationships between stakeholders.
5. Eliminate human injury as a result of human-wildlife conflict.
A number of observations surfaced within the community workshops that are noteworthy here. First,
it was made emphatically clear at all four workshops that compensation for damage caused by DCAs
should not be restricted to livestock losses only, nor only apply to DCAs that originate from KNP alone,
but rather that compensation be extended to include DCAs from other areas (e.g. private reserves,
provincial reserves) and to cover crop loss, property damage, and even human injury/death. Second,
as in the KNP workshop, it was believed by most participants that compensation is worthwhile and
necessary in this context, based on the history of the relationship between KNP and its neighboring
communities, and that 'apology without compensation is just lip service'. At the same time it was
evident that, whilst important, simply paying compensation for livestock losses is insufficient in and of
itself to reduce conflict and meet community goals in this regard. What emerged as of equal
importance were culturally-relevant norms of conflict resolution, including that payment amounts
should be determined by mutual understanding, and the payment itself accompanied by an admission
of responsibility/guilt. Third, in order to 'maintain harmony between KNP and communities', a genuine
effort needs to be made to minimize DCA incidents in the future. As one participant stated, 'acting
responsibly is more important than the compensation' and that 'if nothing is done to keep animals in
KNP, even compensation with an apology will begin to lose its sincerity'. It was observed on a number of
occasions that even if compensation continued to be paid, failing to make a genuine effort to reduce
the DCAs from exiting the KNP would be met with retaliatory action, i.e. killing the DCA. Finally, the
majority of workshop participants acknowledged their own responsibility in mitigating human27 May 2014
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wildlife conflict, both in terms of crop/animal husbandry practices, reducing illegal practices, and in
maintaining the fence. Each of these aspects is further reflected in the objectives and indicators
articulated by the groups.
Objectives & Indicators:
Due to the number of community workshops conducted and the overlapping nature of many goals and
objectives, the results shown here have been consolidated from each of the workshops. In total, 11
objectives with 55 associated indicators were identified by the workshop participants (Table 2).
Similar to the KNP Workshop results, the objectives are shown with associated indicators, supporting
references (including interview results), and a notation as to whether the indicator is quantitative,
qualitative, or both.
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Table 2: Identified Objectives and Indicators by Community Workshop Participants (Note: Qn = quantitative measure; Ql= qualitative measure)
Objective

Indicator(s)

Source(s)

1. Improve understanding and
communication between and within
stakeholder groups concerning HWC









Matiru 2000; Montag 2003; WWF 2005; Stringer et

2. Negotiate, establish and revise
compensation rates in fair, culturally- and
institutionally-relevant manner

3. Compensation to be accompanied with
sincere apology and/or admission of
responsibility









4. Claims process should be adequately
communicated and understood

5. Verification and claims process should be
timely, effective, and efficient

6. Control of DCAs outside KNP should be
timely and effective

















no. of responses from KNP to come to village when invited (Qn,Ql)
roles/responsibilities clearly defined & executed (Ql)
number of meetings where all stakeholders attend (Qn)
number of households who received info (Qn)
number of persons injured/killed by DCAs (Qn)
elected person(s) confirm negotiated rates (Qn,Ql)
all parties sign MoU that has been thoroughly unpacked/scrutinized
(Ql)
awareness level of fair market value (Qn)
availability of 3rd party to decide price (Qn)
regular publishing of rates by e.g. abattoirs (Qn)
% of tangible compensation claims delivered in person (Qn)
ratio of claims compensated to those submitted (Qn)
letter of apology/remorse accompanies response for both valid and
invalid claims (Qn,Ql)
no. of potentially affected parties who have been informed at program
onset of what to expect if DCA damage occurs (Qn)
% of farmers who know whom to contact if DCAs damage occurs (Qn)
availability of contact person (Qn,Ql)
number of DCA incidents reported to correct party (Qn)
% of correctly completed forms (Qn)
% of community members who know of claim process (Qn)
evidence protected & collected within 24 hours (Qn,Ql)
qualified investigators cooperate with herders (Ql)
number of cases reported to those that occurred (Qn)
time taken between report and investigation (Qn)
tracking, shooting, capturing ability of investigator (Qn,Ql)
quality of HWC reports by LEDET (Qn,Ql)
qualified provincial or KNP ranger(s) respond (Ql)
time taken between claim submission and payment (Qn)
time of report to time of control (Qn)
% of DCA outbreaks that result in damage (Qn)
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al 2006; Young et al 2010; Redpath et al 2013;
Boisserie et al 2014
Matiru 2000; Nyhus et al 2003; Ogra & Badola
2008; Vynne 2009; Václaviková et al 2011;
Redpath et al 2013; interviews

Madden 2004

Hewitt & Messmer 1997; Wagner et al 1997;
Nyhus et al 2003; WWF 2005; Ogra & Badola 2008;
Rodriguez 2008; Lamarque et al 2009; Morrison et
al 2009; Vynne 2009; Karanth et al 2013
Hewitt & Messmer 1997; Mishra 1997; Fourli
1999; Rao et al 2002; Madhusudan 2003; Nyhus et
al 2003; Ogra & Badola 2008; Hazzah et al 2009;
Lamarque et al 2009; Morrison et al 2009;
Anthony et al 2010; Václaviková et al 2011;
Karanth et al 2013; Pechacek et al 2013
Hewitt & Messmer 1997; Anthony et al 2010;
interviews
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Table 2: Identified Objectives and Indicators by the Community Workshop Participants (…cont'd)
(Note: Qn = quantitative measure; Ql= qualitative measure)
Objective

Indicator(s)

Source(s)

7. Improve community-based practices to
minimize HWC

 no. of DCA outbreaks/time (Qn)
 % of cattle in kraals at night (e.g. dung counts) (Qn)
 education/awareness of farmers on benefits of good practices (by
responsible party) (Qn,Ql)
 no. of grazing camps fenced (Qn)
 proximity of cattle & buffalo (Qn)
 no. of municipalities with by-laws for kraaling (Qn)
 no. of offences/time for not kraaling (Qn)
 proximity of KNP fence to community (Qn)
 no. of DCA incidents (Qn)
 budget for fence upgrade/maintenance (Qn)
 number of DCA outbreaks (Qn)
 adequate KNP fencing (%, km) (Qn)
 % of employed fence workers that are local (Qn)
 number of skilled fence workers/village (Qn)
 causes of fence damage (Qn,Ql)
 no. of patrollers (Qn)
 time spent patrolling (Qn)
 no. of field rangers employed (Qn)
 number of fence vandalism events (Qn)
 number of poachers/poaching incidents (Qn)

Blanco 2003; Bulte & Rondeau 2005; Okello 2005;








WWF 2008; Linnell et al 2012

8. KNP border fence should be adequately
upgraded and maintained by responsible
personnel

9. Illegal activities should be eliminated
10. Land use planning improved to mitigate
HWC

11. Improve medical care for humans injured
as a result of HWC

number of cases of corridor disease (Qn)
number of DCA outbreaks (Qn)
kilometers of buffer created (Qn)
amount of good land for grazing (Qn,Ql)
time taken to respond (Qn)
injuries leading to death, where death could have been prevented
(Qn,Ql)
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Linnell et al 2012; interviews

Hoare 2003; Treves & Karanth 2003; Dublin &
Hoare 2004; Anthony 2007; Ferguson et al 2009;
Anthony et al 2010; Jori et al 2011; Brahmbhatt et
al 2012; Chaminuka et al 2012; interviews

Anthony 2006; Chardonnet et al 2010; Holmes
2013; interviews
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7.3 Other Factors
In addition to the host of internally-derived indicators from the five workshops, relevant literature
and interviews revealed a number of others that may be potentially useful (Table 3). These should be
thoughtfully considered for inclusion/exclusion in any M&E program by both KNP/SANParks and
neighboring communities, in order to identify and analyze change resulting from compensation.
Table 3: Potential Indicators Identified in Literature and/or through Interviews
(Note: Qn = quantitative measure; Ql= qualitative measure)
Indicator
Source(s)
Socio-demographic
 religious affiliation (Qn)
 ethnicity & cultural beliefs (Qn,Ql)
 social group (Qn,Ql)
 household income (Qn)
 gender (Qn)
 age (Qn)
 level of education (Qn)
Livelihood
 agricultural expansion (Qn)
 choice to own livestock (Ql)
 purpose for keeping livestock (Ql)
 coping mechanisms (Ql)

Manfredo & Dayer 2004; Hazzah et al 2009; Dickman 2010
Naughton-Treves et al 2003; Skogen 2003; Manfredo & Dayer 2004;
Mattson 2004; McGregor 2005; Treves et al 2009; Anthony et al 2010;
Chardonnet et al 2010; Dickman 2010; Goldman et al 2010; Lindsey et al
2013; Hazzah et al 2014; interviews
Naughton-Treves et al 2003; Manfredo & Dayer 2004; Romanach et al
2007; Ogra & Badola 2008; Rigg & Sillero 2010; Thorn et al 2012;
Boisserie et al 2014; Treves & Bruskotter 2014; interviews
Ogra & Badola 2008; Dickman et al 2011
Kaltenborn et al 2006; Ogra & Badola 2008; DeMotts & Hoon 2012
Lindsey et al 2005,2013; Rigg & Sillero 2010
Morrison et al 2009; Agarwal et al 2010; Dickman 2010
Bulte & Rondeau 2005,2007
Jackson & Wangchuk 2004; Anthony et al 2010; interviews
Linnell & Brøseth 2003; Hazzah 2006; Hazzah et al 2009
Hill 2004; Treves et al 2006; Catley et al 2007

Experiential
 personal experience with DCAs
(Ql)
 perceived risk of DCAs (Ql)

Naughton-Treves et al 2003; McGregor 2005; Anthony 2007; Dar et al
2009; Hazzah et al 2009; McCleery 2009; Anthony et al 2010; Rigg &
Sillero 2010; Barua et al 2013; Lindsey et al 2013; Kansky et al 2014;
interviews
Mishra 1997; Decker et al 2002; Bath & Enck 2003; Hill 2004; Kaltenborn
et al 2006; Hazzah et al 2009; Chardonnet et al 2010; Dickman 2010

Behavioural
 level of retaliatory killing/habitat
destruction (Qn,Ql)

Hussain 2003; Mishra et al 2003; Naughton-Treves et al 2003; Ogada et al
2003; Jackson & Wangchuk 2004; Anthony 2006; Boitani et al 2010;
Chardonnet et al 2010; Kahler et al 2012; interviews

 reporting of illegal activity (Qn,Ql)

Anthony 2006; interviews

 resistance to conservation (e.g.
rhino campaign) (Ql)
Institutional
 level of internal strife/conflict as a
result of decisions regarding
compensation scheme (Ql)
 improved interaction between
stakeholders and institutions (Ql)

Holmes 2013; interviews

 improved social learning (Ql)

Stringer et al 2006; interviews
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7.4 Indicator consolidation
In total, 88 indicators were identified in this research (Appendix VI). In cases where duplicates were
discovered (even if intended to measure different objectives), these were consolidated, resulting in a
final total of 76. These consist of 43 quantitative measures, 15 qualitative measures, and 18 mixed
measures. These indicators may be further consolidated, at the discretion of the relevant partners,
into groupings for multiple purposes, including:
1. to target particular sources of information: e.g., indicators 2,4,9,26,27,34,37,39,40, and 41 could
all be measured when reviewing correspondence between claimants and the DCA
Compensation Committee (e.g. Claim Forms, response letters to claimants)
2. when considering methodological tools: e.g., indicators 1,10,14,18,28-30,33,36,45-47,67,7076,78,79,81, and 82 would be worthwhile variables to consider based on the administration of
a face-to-face community survey in participating villages.
3. by focusing on institutions responsible for monitoring: e.g., indicators 44,53-55,58-60,62 and 65
were all identified as primarily involving the Department of Veterinary Services.
Indicator consolidation will need to be further explored and negotiated by KNP/SANParks and
relevant partners, depending on what direction this process takes.
A host of actors were also identified by workshop participants to be best suited to participate in any
proposed M&E activities concerning human-wildlife conflict, and particularly the damage
compensation scheme (see also Appendices I- V). The list includes:


Traditional/Tribal Authorities



LEDET, MTPA



KNP/SANParks



Department of Agriculture



Department of Veterinary Services



Local municipalities



Community Fora which liaise with KNP



DCA Compensation Committee



Livestock Farmer Associations/Forums



Livestock farmers/owners



Community Medical Care Scheme



independent researchers/'watchdogs'
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8. THE WAY FORWARD
As I write this section, I am reminded that research itself can be politicized because the things one
measures, how one frames questions, and how one interprets the results, may favor one stakeholder
over another. Doolittle (2003) extends this idea to highlight that some stakeholders will often use
'outsiders' to legitimize their claims over contested resources. This can become a serious problem if
the resulting information is misused or misleading (Lund 2014). This became evident during this
current research, as some community research participants were at first hesitant in sharing
information with me, claiming that although I was trusted personally, I had no assurance that KNP
would not use my findings 'just for their own purposes'. Thus, I continue to attempt to remain
impartial as an honest broker of information and willingly 'relinquish control over the outcome of
negotiations between stakeholders' (Treves et al 2006). A second cautionary note concerns the idea of
an 'audit culture', in which outwardly fine M&E practices may become impartial with institutional
'self-checking' of performance, leading to social consequences for governance and power (Strathern
2000; Wahlén 2014). It is my hope that with genuine good will and foresight, this research and its
findings will be utilized by the relevant parties for positive and complementary, rather than competitive,
purposes.
As articulated in section 4, conventionally, monitoring and evaluation was conducted by outside
experts using quantitative indicators with little involvement of local stakeholders. In more
inclusionary approaches, such as PM&E, local stakeholders can not only define the methodology, but
also contribute to the actual monitoring using their own internally-derived indicators, adapted for
their particular area and purpose. Theoretically, this approach should work well, especially in the
long-term, but requires more research, a relatively high level of input from experts in the preliminary
stages, and a clear definition of how the M&E system is to evolve (Niemela et al 2005). For example,
local people do not always understand the concept of monitoring and evaluation, and by extension,
the benefits they could receive. The same can be said of various people and departments within the
same organization (Wahlén 2014). Thus, developing a comprehensive framework of long-term
participatory monitoring, ensuring local interest, and offering incentives are key issues to be
addressed. This research is one of the first steps towards that end, but parties would be wise to note
that substantial and sustained resources and capacity building will be required to design, launch and
implement a PM&E system within KNP's strategic adaptive management framework. During the course
of the research, a number of challenges to implementing such an inclusionary approach were
identified including cost, institutional barriers, different institutional logics towards M&E, capacity
and differing priorities of stakeholders (cf. Scheepers et al 2011; Rist et al 2013; Wahlén 2014).
Exacerbating these challenges, in some cases, was a moderate level of distrust between individuals
within and across various institutions, including the concern that KNP would even involve community
members in such an M&E program. As one community workshop participant highlighted, 'if it [the
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monitoring scheme] is taken seriously by KNP, this will be a huge benefit for the communities'.
Working diligently to confront these challenges, and mending these relationships, should be a priority.
Overcoming these challenges necessitates effective self-mobilization and engagement between the
KNP/SANParks and its neighboring communities. Emerson et al (2009) demonstrated that such
engagement is vital to not only reaching agreement, but also is a major contributor to the quality of
agreement, and improved working relationships among parties. In this case, broadening engagement
beyond e.g. the DCA Compensation Committee and recognized Community Fora which liaise with the
KNP should be sought, particularly livestock farmer associations and Traditional/Tribal Authorities,
which were identified in the community workshops as major role players in the human-wildlife
conflict issue. By effectively engaging with these, and other relevant actors, the first step towards a
successful PM&E process will have been realized (Figure 3).

❾ Clarify if the
PM&E process
needs to be
sustained, & if
so, how

❶ Identify who
should & who
wants to be
involved

❽ Agree on how
the findings are to
be used & by
whom

❼ Analyse the
information

❻ Collect the
information

Participatory
Monitoring &
Evaluation
Cycle

❺ Agree on
methods,
responsibilities, &
timing of data
collection

❷ Clarify participants'
expectations of the
process, & how each
person / group wants to
contribute

❸ Define the
priorities for
monitoring &
evaluation

❹ Identify
indicators that
will provide the
information
needed

Figure 3: The Participatory Monitoring & Evaluation Cycle (adapted from Guijt & Gaventa 1998)
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Using a framework, such as the one presented in Figure 3, can help to guide the PM&E process, which
is based on four broad principles (Guijt & Gaventa 1998):
1. Participation - this means continuing to solicit the perspectives of those most directly affected
(e.g. livestock farmers) to the design of the process and agreeing to analyze data together. This also
requires an agreed definition of the problem which, as this study has uncovered, is multi-faceted.
Problem definitions that fail to appreciate the historical, and socio-economic, organizational, and
political contexts can lead to faltering M&E programs because they are inadequate to clarify goals,
generate practical alternatives, and to justify the goals and the selected alternative to the broader
public and to decision and policy makers. To be useful, therefore, the problem definition must go
beyond simply describing an undesirable state (or 'envelope of acceptable variability'; see Biggs et
al 2011), or even a more desirable alternative. It must also outline the steps necessary to achieve
the desired state, and indicate if the problem is even worth solving (Clark et al 1996).
2. The inclusiveness of PM&E also requires a good deal of negotiation to reach agreement about (i)
what is the goal of the monitoring to be undertaken, (ii) what will be monitored or evaluated, (iii)
how and when data will be collected and analyzed (e.g. by initiating the development of
'participatory statistics'; see Holland 2013), (iv) what the data actually means, (v) how findings will
be communicated to managers, decision makers and the public, and (vi) what action will be taken
(Boisserie et al 2014). Furthermore, stakeholders’ view on success may depend on whether they
consider the participatory activity as an end in itself or as a means to an end.
3. The two previous steps should lead to learning which becomes the basis for subsequent
improvement and corrective action.
4. Lastly, since the number, role, and skills of stakeholders, the external environment, and other
factors change over time, flexibility is essential for sustaining such PM&E systems. For example, to
build both continuity and capacity for community-level monitoring, opportunities to enlist and
involve the Expanded Public Works Program's (EPWP) Environmental Monitors should be explored
(http://www.epwp.gov.za/ ; cf. Kolowski & Holekamp 2006; Hazzah et al 2014). This EPWP has
been successfully utilizing community-based Environmental Monitors throughout the K2C region
and elsewhere, and may prove instrumental in ensuring (more) sustainable resources to any M & E
implemented.
The next steps necessary to develop such a PM&E program are in the hands of the multiple
stakeholders concerned with the DCA issue, primarily KNP/SANParks and affected livestock farmers
and other community members adjacent to the park. It is my hope that they will co-operatively chart
the way forward to meet their own (and each other's) objectives for this compensation scheme, and
for alleviating conflict.
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APPENDIX I. KNP WORKSHOP RESULTS

ratio of correctly completed claim forms:
total forms submitted
% of completed HWC Incident Reports
% of successfully compensated cases
compared to number submitted
stakeholder roles and responsibilities clearly
defined in documentation
number of communication efforts to
communicate roles and responsibilities /
protocol
accuracy of knowledge regarding roles and
responsibilities by stakeholders

DCA Manager KNP

Monitoring & Evaluation
How?
Survey at multiple levels –
community forums, livestock
farmers Meetings, dipping
tanks or at households
Comparing figures

DCA Manager KNP
DCA Manager KNP

Comparing figures
Comparing figures

Monthly/Annually
Monthly/Annually

DCA Task team,(Incl.
manager and provinces)
DCA Manager KNP

Assessing document

Once off, then with each
revision of document
Once off, then with each
revision of document

Stakeholders, KNP

number of incidents when roles and/or
responsibilities contravened
review of Compensation Committee meeting
minutes
claimants' satisfaction with rates of
compensation

DCA Manager
KNP/Social Scientist
DCA Manager
KNP/Social Scientist
DCA Manager
KNP/Social
Scientist/KNP DCA team

Survey to assess knowledge at
stakeholder level (within and
between groups)
Comparing figures

Once off, then with each
revision of document,
or as required
Monthly/Annually

Reading minutes

Monthly/Annually

Surveys post-compensation,
forum meetings, compensation
committee meetings

Monthly/Annually

% of attended DCA incidents to reported
incidents
adequate budget allocation for
Compensation Fund
allocation of appropriate resources for
scheme to run smoothly

Conservation officers,
DCA manager
HOD P and C, DCA
Manager
Compensation
committee, Social
Scientist (research)
Social Scientist, DCA
Manager, P&C and
Conservation staff

Comparison of data

Monthly/Annually

Budget management and
application
Management meetings,
compensation committee
meetings
surveys, focus groups, informal
discussions, community fora
meeting minutes review

Monthly/Annually

Goal(s)

Process/Objective(s)

Indicator(s)

Ameliorate
negative tangible
and intangible
effects incurred
as a result of
human-wildlife
conflict.1,2

Understanding by livestock
farmers of process
required to lodge
successful claim

assessing knowledge of claim verification
and process

Efficient and effective
damage verification
process
Roles and responsibilities
of relevant stakeholders
are clearly defined,
understood, and
implemented.

Determination of
compensation rates will be
fairly reviewed by the
appropriate party
(Compensation
Committee)
Ensure viability of
sufficient resources (e.g.
financial, time, human
resource) to implement
scheme

Ensure no net decrease of
societal support for
conservation as a result of
the compensation scheme

attitudes towards KNP and conservation, due
to knowledge of and/or participation in
compensation scheme

Who?
Livestock farmers and
KNP

Assessing minutes of meetings

When?
At start of
compensation process,
and then annually
Monthly/Annually

Standing point on
Compensation
Committee agenda
more frequent in Year 1
/ at least annually
thereafter

Notes:
1 goal & objectives are KNP-centric
2 understanding within goal is that there are some sectors of society which bear more negative effects/costs from KNP than others
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APPENDIX II. MAKUYA WORKSHOP RESULTS
Goal (prioritized)

Process/Objective(s)

Indicator(s)

1) Compensation
must reflect market
price plus invested /
potential value of
crop/livestock
2) Improve
relationship
between
communities, KNP,
LEDET, and Makuya
Reserve rangers

Improve understanding of nature
of relationship between offending
and offended parties
Compensation rates negotiated &
established
Regular meetings between
stakeholders
Timeous response to damage and
payment
Improved employment
recruitment from local
communities (rangers,
maintenance, etc.)
Reduced poaching by local
communities
increased community-based fence
maintenance

no. of responses from KNP to come to village
when invited

3) Maintain /
improve crop- and
livestock-based
livelihoods

4) Eliminate human
injury / death
resulting from DCAs

Who?
TAs

Monitoring & Evaluation
How?
When?
observation
quarterly

elected person(s) confirm negotiated rates

LF rep / CC

report

monthly

number of meetings

LF rep

report

monthly

time taken between report & response
time taken to receive payment
number of people employed per village

claimant / TAs
claimant / TAs
TAs

from HWC reports
survey
statistics

as needed
as needed
as needed

number of poachers/poaching incidents

causes of fence damage

DVS/KNP/Makuya

rapid response to control DCAs

time to respond to report

LEDET / reporter

qualified investigation /
verification process (incl.
community input and/or
professional hunters)
kraaling livestock at night

qualified LEDET ranger(s) respond

TA/LFA/claimant

observation;
statistics
observation;
statistics
observation;
statistics
observation;
statistics
report

quarterly

number of DCA outbreaks

communities/TAs
KNP/LEDET
DVS/KNP/Makuya

% of livestock in kraals at night

community / TA /
KNP

observation

proximity of KNP fence to community

community / TA /
KNP
TAs / KNP
TAs / KNP

observation

daily monitoring, report
every 2 weeks at
community meeting
as needed

survey
statistics

annually
annually

Community awareness re when to
avoid KNP border (marula season,
night, etc.)
Fast & quality medical care

number of households who received info
number of persons injured/killed by DCAs

monthly
monthly
as needed
as needed

time taken to respond

community Medical
reports
as needed
Care Scheme
injuries leading to death, where death could
community Medical
reports
as needed
have been prevented
Care Scheme
Note: CC=Compensation Committee; DVS=Dept. of Veterinary Services; KNP=Kruger National Park; LEDET=Limpopo Dept. of Economic Development, Environment and Tourism;
LF=livestock farmer; LFA=Livestock Farmers Association; TA=Traditional/Tribal Authority
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APPENDIX III. HLANGANANI WORKSHOP RESULTS
Monitoring & Evaluation
How?
When?
survey claimants
monthly

Goal (prioritized)

Process/Objective(s)

Indicator(s)

1) Fair value for all
damage should be
given to affected
owner hand-in-hand
with sincere apology

Compensation should be
accompanied by a face-to-face
apology by DCA owner
Husbandry practices must be
applied by all to ensure sincerity
Fair value of flat rate should be
mutually negotiated in open, fair
and just way
Fencing of grazing land where
needed

% of tangible compensation claims in person

Who?
independent
watchdog

no. of DCA outbreaks/time
% of farmers using kraals
all parties sign MoU that has been thoroughly
unpacked/scrutinised

KNP, LEDET, TAs
TAs, Dept. of Agric.
selected
representatives

observation
observation
observation

monthly
monthly
as needed

no. of grazing camps fenced

stock forum

observation

proximity of cattle & buffalo

KNP/nduna

??

no. of municipalities with by-laws
no. of offences/time
no. of patrollers

TAs, livestock owners
TAs, livestock owners
KNP/DVS,
communities
KNP/DVS,
communities
TAs >> municipalities

statistics
statistics
statistics

daily monitoring /
weekly reports
daily monitoring /
weekly reports
monthly
monthly
monthly

statistics,
observation
statistics,
observation

monthly

KNP, LEDET,
livestock owner
KNP, LEDET,
livestock owner

observation

monthly at Forum
meetings
monthly at Forum
meetings

2) Improved
husbandry of crops,
livestock and wild
animals

By-laws instituted to punish
offenders
Increased patrolling of fences

time spent patrolling
Better land-use planning
(allotment of grazing land,
residences, etc.)
Good verification process of
damage

amount of good land for grazing
quality of HWC reports by LEDET
time from report to investigation

Proper and frequent KNP fence
upgrading and maintenance
Better control of DCA when out of
KNP

adequate KNP fencing (%, km)

KNP/DVS

time of report to time of control

livestock owners,
LEDET, KNP

% of DCA outbreaks that result in damage

statistics (&
comparing
claimant vs.
investigator
values)
observation,
statistics
statistics (&
comparing
claimant vs.
investigator
values)
statistics

quarterly

daily monitoring,
monthly reporting
monthly at Forum
meetings

livestock owners,
monthly at Forum
LEDET, KNP
meetings
Note: DVS=Dept. of Veterinary Services; KNP=Kruger National Park; LEDET=Limpopo Dept. of Economic Development, Environment and Tourism; TA=Traditional/Tribal Authority
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APPENDIX IV. PHALABORWA WORKSHOP RESULTS
Goal (prioritized)

Process/Objective(s)

Indicator(s)

1) All damage
compensated for all
DCAs

good reporting structure

% of farmers who know whom to contact if
DCAs damage crops/livestock
availability of contact person
semi-annual meetings of all stakeholders
roles/responsibilities clearly defined &
executed
evidence protected & collected within 24
hours
qualified investigators cooperate with herders
awareness level of fair market value
availability of 3rd party to decide price

good cooperation between KNP,
private & provincial reserves, and
farmers
efficient verification process
(crops, livestock, etc.)

2) DCA problem
minimised

adequate negotiation for fair
market values for damaged
crops/lost livestock
adequate fence
upgrade/maintenance

adequate field rangers in KNP

no. of animals escaping from KNP
no. of DCA incidents
% of fence in good condition
budget for fence upgrade/maintenance
no. of field rangers employed

immediate response to DCA
reports outside KNP

Who?
LFA/F village reps

Monitoring & Evaluation
How?
When?
LFA/F meetings
frequently in yr. 1;
annually thereafter

all stakeholders

open discussion

semi-annually

complainant &
investigator

- time measured
- incident report

semi-annually

LFA/F & Dept. of
Agriculture

seasonally

DVS, KNP, LEDET

Dept. of
Agriculture
statistics
exists(?)

DVS, KNP
KNP Human
Resources
complainant &
investigator

employment
statistics
- time measured
- incident report

annually

ongoing

time it takes for investigator to arrive
semi-annually
tracking, shooting, capturing ability of
investigator
good crop protection & animal
% of cattle in kraals at night (e.g. dung counts) Stock Forum
- direct
as needed
husbandry practices
observation
education/awareness of farmers on benefits
annually
- report to LFA/F
of good practices (by responsible party)
3) Owner of DCA
Compensation must accompany
ratio of claims compensated to those
CC
statistics
annually
admits
apology to be genuine
submitted
responsibility &
letter of apology/remorse accompanies
Independent
survey of claimants 1-2 years
apologizes
response for both valid and invalid claims
researchers
Proactive approach by DCA owner No. of potentially affected parties who have
Stock Forum
- direct
annually
to go to those affected (even by
been informed at program onset of what to
observation
3rd party)
expect if DCA damage occurs
- report to LFA/F
Note: CC=Compensation Committee; DVS=Dept. of Veterinary Services; KNP=Kruger National Park; LEDET=Limpopo Dept. of Economic Development, Environment and Tourism;
LFA/F=Livestock Farmers Association and/or Forum
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APPENDIX V. LUBAMBISWANO WORKSHOP RESULTS
Goal (prioritized)

Process/Objective(s)

Indicator(s)

1) DCAs no longer
exit KNP

Construction of adequate fencing

number of DCA outbreaks

Who?
MTPA/KNP/LubF/TAs

Local people employed to
construct/maintain fence

% of employed fence workers that are local

LubF/TAs

number of skilled fence workers/village
number of meetings where all stakeholders
attend

LubF/TAs
LubF/TAs

number of fence vandalism events

MTPA/KNP/LubF/TAs

number of cases of corridor disease
number of DCA outbreaks

Dept. of Agric.
MTPA/KNP/LubF/TAs

kilometres of buffer created

KNP/LubF/TAs/Dept.
of Agric.
LubF/TAs

Improved communication
between KNP, MTPA, Dept. of
Agric, TAs, Lubambiswano Forum,
and communities
Fence vandalism stopped
Buffer area created between KNP
and communal grazing area (e.g.
2nd fence)

2) All damage
(crops, livestock,
disease-related,
infrastructure)
compensated at fair
market value

Good reporting structure in place
and carried out
Fast and proper assessment of any
damage (crops, livestock,
infrastructure)

number of DCA incidents reported to correct
party
number of cases reported to those that
occurred
time taken between report and investigation

Evidence is captured (e.g. photos)
with witness and protected
Knowledge of compensation claim
process (incl. forms)

review of HWC Incident Reports submitted
% of correctly completed forms
% of community members who know of
claim process

LubF/TAs
LubF/TAs

Access to existing independent
committee(s) which can provide
fair market values
Payment is made timeously

regular publishing of rates by e.g. abattoirs

CC

time taken between claim submission and
payment

LubF/3rd party

LubF/TAs
owner/LubF/MTPA/
KNP
CC / 3rd party

Monitoring & Evaluation
How?
When?
observation;
monthly
statistics
statistics, HR
quarterly
reports
statistics
quarterly
meeting minutes
every 2 months
reviews
observation;
statistics
official reports
observation;
statistics
official reports

every 2 months

survey

every 2 months

review of CC and
TA/LubF reports
review of reports

every 2 months

review of reports

every 2 months

review of reports
survey;
community
meetings
random checks

quarterly
quarterly

seasonal
monthly
annual

every 2 months

monthly

review of reports
quarterly
and KNP Finance
records
Note: CC=Compensation Committee; KNP=Kruger National Park; LubF=Lubambiswano Forum; MTPA=Mpumalanga Tourism and Parks Agency; TA=Traditional/Tribal Authority
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APPENDIX VI. INDICATORS IDENTIFIED IN STUDY
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Indicator
KNP Workshop
assessing knowledge of claim verification and process
ratio of correctly completed claim forms: total forms
submitted
% of completed HWC Incident Reports
% of successfully compensated cases compared to number
submitted
stakeholder roles and responsibilities clearly defined in
documentation
number of communication efforts to communicate roles and
responsibilities / protocol
accuracy of knowledge regarding roles and responsibilities by
stakeholders
number of incidents when roles and/or responsibilities
contravened
review of Compensation Committee meeting minutes
claimants' satisfaction with rates of compensation
% of attended DCA incidents to reported incidents
adequate budget allocation for Compensation Fund
allocation of appropriate resources for scheme to run
smoothly
attitudes towards KNP and conservation, due to knowledge of
and/or participation in compensation scheme
Community Workshops
no. of responses from KNP to come to village when invited
roles/responsibilities clearly defined & executed
number of meetings where all stakeholders attend
number of households who received info
number of persons injured/killed by DCAs
elected person(s) confirm negotiated rates
all parties sign MoU that has been thoroughly
unpacked/scrutinized
awareness level of fair market value
availability of 3rd party to decide price
regular publishing of rates by e.g. abattoirs
% of tangible compensation claims delivered in person
ratio of claims compensated to those submitted
letter of apology/remorse accompanies response for both
valid and invalid claims
no. of potentially affected parties who have been informed at
program onset of what to expect if DCA damage occurs
% of farmers who know whom to contact if DCAs damage
occurs
availability of contact person
number of DCA incidents reported to correct party
% of correctly completed forms
% of community members who know of claim process
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Measure

Duplicate(s)

Qn,Ql

18,28,33
26

Qn
Qn

32

Qn
Ql

16

Qn
Ql
Qn
Qn,Ql
Ql
Qn
Qn
Ql
Qn,Ql
Qn,Ql
Ql
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn,Ql

5
1,28,33

Ql
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn

2

Qn,Ql
Qn

1,18,33

Qn
Qn,Ql
Qn
Qn
Qn

52
3
1,18,28
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34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

evidence protected & collected within 24 hours
qualified investigators cooperate with herders
number of cases reported to those that occurred
time taken between report and investigation
tracking, shooting, capturing ability of investigator
quality of HWC reports by LEDET
qualified provincial or KNP ranger(s) respond
time taken between claim submission and payment
time of report to time of control
% of DCA outbreaks that result in damage
no. of DCA outbreaks/time
% of cattle in kraals at night (e.g. dung counts)
education/awareness of farmers on benefits of good practices
(by responsible party)
no. of grazing camps fenced
proximity of cattle & buffalo
no. of municipalities with by-laws for kraaling
no. of offences/time for not kraaling
proximity of KNP fence to community
no. of DCA incidents
budget for fence upgrade/maintenance
number of DCA outbreaks
adequate KNP fencing (%, km)
% of employed fence workers that are local
number of skilled fence workers/village
causes of fence damage
no. of patrollers
time spent patrolling
no. of field rangers employed
number of fence vandalism events
number of poachers/poaching incidents
number of cases of corridor disease
number of DCA outbreaks
kilometers of buffer created
amount of good land for grazing
time taken to respond
injuries leading to death, where death could have been
prevented
Interviews and/or Literature
religious affiliation
ethnicity & cultural beliefs
social group
household income
gender
age
level of education
agricultural expansion
choice to own livestock
purpose for keeping livestock
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Qn,Ql
Ql
Qn
Qn
Qn,Ql
Qn,Ql
Ql
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn

40
42,68

35
37,68
54,65

Qn,Ql
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn,Ql
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn,Ql
Qn

31
44,65

44,54

37,42

Qn,Ql
Qn
Qn,Ql
Qn,Ql
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Qn
Ql
Ql
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80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

coping mechanisms
personal experience with DCAs
perceived risk of DCAs
level of retaliatory killing/habitat destruction
reporting of illegal activity
resistance to conservation (e.g. rhino campaign)
level of internal strife/conflict as a result of decisions
regarding compensation scheme
improved interaction between stakeholders and institutions
improved social learning
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Ql
Ql
Ql
Qn,Ql
Qn,Ql
Ql
Ql
Ql
Ql
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